
Hello Clubs. I hope you all had a great time at HOY, Ive seen lots of great pictures with smiling faces and ribbons galore. 

Unfortunately due to work commitments I didn’t get to go and felt very left out as I drove past in the bus each morning. On the 

upside Ive had a great visit with my mother, who come over to go to HOY. 

We have spent some time going through the website http://nzridingclubs.homestead.com/ and have asked Jean to address 

some things that needed changing. If your Club has a web page please send into Jean at ajfitz@ihug.co.nz to get it included in 

the Clubs page. Also could you please check your club details and ask Jean to change if these are not right. We hope that the 

Committee will update their profiles so that when the AGM rolls around you will have some idea as to who you are voting for. 

NZRC has Ribbons that Clubs can get and use in any way they would like at any event they hold to help promote NZRC. Clubs can 

request 2 sets per year. Contact Andrea at nzridingclubs@hotmail.co.nz 

 

NITE Winners Magpies Twin City 

         

NITE 2nd Appie Slappers Horowhenua                                                  NITE 3rd 4 Dizzy Blonds Coastal 

http://nzridingclubs.homestead.com/
mailto:ajfitz@ihug.co.nz
mailto:nzridingclubs@hotmail.co.nz


NITE RESULTS 

Team 
No 

Team Name Total 
Final 

Placing 

11 Magpies 1875 1 

12 Appie Slappies 1870 2 

9 4 Dizzy Blondes 1862.5 3 

4 Dispicable Us 1857 4 

16 The Antiseptics 1850.5 5 

2 The Cool Cats 1836 6 

10 Naki Neverland 1801.5 7 

3 Manawatu Story Book 1708 8 

7 Manawatu Immortals 1698.5 9 

1 Harem Scarem 1683 10 

8 Taupo Top Gear 1663 11 

13 50 Shades of Hay 1613 12 

   15 Eeri Faries 1563.5 13 

6 Mamma Mia 1459 14 

14 Sister Act 1068 15 

                

                  4th Dispicable Us Coastal                                                                  5th Antiseptics Kapiti 

 

                                                                           6th The Cool Cats Kapiti 



A PERSONAL VIEW OF NITE 2014  

 

Horowhenua Adult Riding Club did a great job of hosting NITE, at the Foxton Racecourse.  I think it was 

only their second time being involved in NITE well done.  The venue was great and the camping area very 

comfortable sheltered by the trees.  The atmosphere was very friendly and their hospitality great. Unable to 

hold cross country, the Working Hunter phase was used, so all events were held in one long area (paddock) 

with events held side by side.  Fifteen teams took part and ribbons were shared around fairly well.  A lively 

‘blind auction’ on Saturday evening was good entertainment and must have raised considerable funds for the 

club. 

 

The National Committee held a de-brief after the event, with eight committee members and seven others 

with the objective of making future events even better. Needless to say there were many differing views and 

some of the comments were as follows;  

 

Turnout is obviously disliked by some but others shine.  Uniformity is a big part of it but if one horse has a 

pulled tail and the others are plaited it is probably only one or two mark down; make up for it with perfect 

grooming or sewn plaits instead of rubber bands.  NITE only comes once a year.  Or just work harder in 

phases you like.  

 

Some thought the Team ride was unsafe and a complete mystery to onlookers, others enjoyed riding it and I 

must agree the only time I was able to ride it I enjoyed the challenge. The key, I think, is a caller with a good 

calling voice, standing on the upside of any wind, and riders who listen carefully and know their right from 

left!  

 

The concern about one fall being allowed in Gamblers Stakes may have merit as in regular show jumping it 

is elimination.  However we are not ESNZ so do not have to conform except as a safety issue. 

 

Finally can you think of any other riding competition which offers, Turnout, Riding Club Mount (horse 

versatility and obedience around strange objects), two dressage phases, Team Ride and Quadrille, albeit the 

latter in fancy dress and to music, Working Hunter or Cross Country at two alternative heights and show 

jumping, usually Gamblers Stakes.  Some of us enjoy putting a shine on our horse, some enjoy dressage and 

music, others like jumping.  Teams of six are a help here, as phases include your choice of the four members 

per phase. We all have our strengths and weaknesses, likes and dislikes, and ‘life’s not fair’, but hey live 

with it, and enjoy it life is short; we are a long time dead! 

 

Evelyn Cooper 

 

 



Committee Meeting 
New Zealand Riding Clubs 

Foxton Racecourse 
Foxton 

 
25th January 2014 7pm 

 
 
 
PRESENT: Christine Christian, John Flintoff, Evelyn Cooper, Noeline Jeffries, Bev Birkett, Lynn Burns (Twin City), Judy 
William, Donna Harley, Andrea Parker, Rosemary Lee-Oldfield, Sandra Ray, Mark Kinston-Smith, Glenda Schumacher. 
 
APOLOGIES: John Moore, Vicky Siddall, Marilyn Montgomery, Heather Cooper.  
 
MINUTES: previous minutes read of Teleconference. 
Moved: Bev Birkett/John Flintoff 
 
MATTERS ARISING:  
Not amalgamated to Bridleways, Affiliated.  
Heather Cooper attended the Teleconference but it was not recorded in minutes 
Amended minutes; re hard copies.  Pamphlets are hard copy so this is not needed. 
Judy has contacted two clubs.  Te Awamutu and Cambridge.  
Maps showing clubs in NZ will be made available thanks to Noeline’s Grandson.  $30-00 book voucher thanks to 
Aaron once errors are corrected; Moved Bev/John F 
Congratulations to John Flintoff re his recognition to Pony Clubs.   
 
FINANCIALS: 
NZRC Working Account $3,300-52 
NZRC Investment Account $7,000-00 
Bridleways Working Acc $185-28 
Bridleways Investment Acc $4,979-59 
BNZ Investment $5,240-05 
Site Advance Payment has been made. 
Change of Banks has been finalized  
Payment to Rosemary from last year has been made 
Last Teleconference Payment made 
New Pamphlet PeppaTree $755.00            
Moller-Young $464-55 for more NZRC Badges 
Jan ’14 Meeting Expenses $1560-76  
Passed John Flintoff/Glenda Schumacher 
 
Financials Passed: Noeline Jeffries/Rosemary Lee-Oldfield 
 
CORRESPONDENCE: 
 
The Department of Conservation.  DOC is looking at closing St James and Mt Molesworth.  Rosemary put in a 
submission in on behalf on Bridleways.   
Any submission’s are to be forwarded to the Secretary then sent out to the Committee for their information. 
 
Emails re: Show Cross  
Email: John Moore is disappointed to still see so much old information on Facebook & the NZRC page. 
 
There was no Outward Correspondence. 
 
REPORTS:    
South Island Vice President: tabled on behalf of Vicky Siddall.  Site is set for the weekend 26th and 27 April 2014 in 
Rangiora.  NZRC has paid the advance. 



 
Riders Roundup: Evelyn read and tabled this on behalf of Heather.   Andrea and Evelyn to liase with Steph Mann re: 
getting Steph onboard as a road safety co-ordinator.  
It was expressed that the host club for NITE/SITE need to send all relevant information to Heather to include in the 
Riders Roundup.  The Secretary to insure the host club for NITE/SITE is made aware of this.  
Noeline Jeffries made a motion that the Secretary contact all Club Secretary’s asking the send their newsletters onto 
Heather and to have them in a Word Format so she is able to open them.  
Moved. Judy Williams/Christine Christian   
A discussion was held re the new rules being made for Show Cross.  Rosemary will trial it at SITE.  Everyone was in 
favour of this. 
Lynn has been running Show Cross.  They will be running it again as it was a great success.  Bev moved that Lynn 
send a copy of the rules she has been using to Rosemary for her information. 
Evelyn read and tabled her report.  The new Information pamphlet has been  printed and handed out to the 
committee to distribute.  They certainly look great and are up to date.  The Secretary will hold the excess pamphlets. 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS: 
 
“War Horse Memorial Celebration on Anzac Day”.  This will mark 100 years. Riders (or walkers) to wear medals of 
their grandfathers and great grandfathers medals.  Noeline will contact all clubs in North Island to try and 
synchronise this throughout the North Island for 11am. 
 
Noeline and Christine went to Equi days. They were looking for good sites for a NZRC stand.  The indoor sites were 
where the crowds were.   
A PowerPoint presentation about NITE and SITE, info about how to join your local club.  Pamphlets can be made 
available. Funding needs to be put aside for this.  A Subcommittee to be set up to make this happen. Volunteers to 
man the site will be needed.  Bev will mention this to Jan Mossman to see if she could come on board with this.   
John and Fay Flintoff, Christine, Glenda, Rosemary, Judy, Bev and Evelyn have all volunteered to help run the site. 
Judy to book the venue.  Deposit for this has been authorised by the committee.  $1,300-00 is needed for this.   
Motion:  Jan Mossman and Viv Dorston from Recreational Riding Trials to be approached to gauge interest in sharing 
this site with NZRC for 2014.The main aim will be to promote NZRC and Bridleways.   
Moved: Rosemary/Noeline 
 
Christine moved that NZRC meetings at NITE be moved to the Friday nights, which will allow committee members to 
participate in Saturday night entertainment. Moved: Rosemary/Mark 
 
Bev was still concerned about the lack of communication about NITE being sent out.  It was decided that the Vice 
President contact the host club and offer their help in whatever capacity that is needed.  The officials from NZRC 
should be in contact earlier and offer their help as well. 
 
Christine suggests that Committee members should wear a t-shirts or vest that will identify them as NZRC 
Committee to the competitors.  Christine will get prototypes for the committee’s approval.  (Same colours and logo 
as our banner.  National Committee on back and logo on the front). 

We will look into getting sponsorship from someone.  The shirts/vests will be kept with NZRC Secretary when a committee 
member resigns.   
These will be used anywhere that the committee is representing NZRC. 
 
NZRC Ribbons to be used to promote NZRC.  Two sets a year can be requested.  This information to go into Riders Roundup.   
 
Lynn would like to promote NZRC in Gisborne.   
The Secretary to advise Noeline of any new clubs so she can add them to her map. 

Committee to come to the office downstairs after prize giving for the NITE 2014 debrief and the proposed host club 
for NITE 2015. 
 
NEXT MEETINGS: 
Teleconference: Monday 7 April 2014 7.30pm. Christine to send out details. 
AGM 21/22 June 2014.  Wellington. Donna to book venue and rooms.   
Teleconference Monday 8th September 2014. 7.30pm 
 



Minutes of the debrief taken after the completion of the 2014 North Island Teams Event, 
26/01/2014 Foxton race Course. 

Present: 
National Committee: Christine Christian, Noeline Jefferies, Rosemary Lee-Oldfield, Judy Williams, Evelyn cooper, 
Beverly Birkett, Mark Kinaston-Smith, Glenda Schumacher 
Club Reps: 
Coastal: Claire N, Maureen D, Glenda S (also Nat Comm) 
Manawatu: Joe Sinclair, Jane Harris 
Kapiti: Melda Gibson, Lesley McKenzie, Sandra Ray 
Horowhenua: Peachy, Anna, Mark K-S (also Nat Comm) 
Minutes Taken by Acting Secretary: Rosemary Lee-Oldfield 
Worked Well: 
One Suggestion was invited from each of the persons at the meeting: 

 

 

 

 

Did not work well: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Concerns of Horowhenua Riding Club 

 

 

Organisation of the event Un-mounted prize giving 
Gamblers Show Jumping People to talk with/to 
Friendless of persons involved Date of the event being later in January 
Team Comradery Blind auction 
Helpfulness of teams toward each other Passion of riders at event 
Venue and facilities Mixing and mingling of people at the event 
Team Support for each other Good viewing of events from any place on grounds 
 

General Discussion 

Not enough time between Turn out event and the Teams Test 

Trouble with the rules, esp in relation to Gamblers Stakes and the Fall of a rider 

Not ensuring the NZRC rules completely understood by the judges 

Rules: not specific re start flags and penalties (jumping) 

Judges briefing: needs to be done earlier, maybe a day earlier rather than 5 mins before 

the event 

Role of personal to be refined: TD and Chief Steward need to have a job description 

Communication between Nat Committee and NITE Organising committee 

Area allocated to campers and horses. Conflict re movement in and out of yards with 

horses due to tents blocking exits and people tying horses to the outside of pens 

blocking access ways 

Not enough information in Riders Round Up 

Lack of information from host group 

Lack of a master score board showing results 

Team ride/test? This event, as run at NITE, not in NZRC manual.. Where are the NZ 

Dressage Tests stated in rule book? Unfair to have teams complete different test for 

same event. No consistency. Concerns as to safety of riders: not allowed to help each 

other and four horses in a confined space. 

Lack of communication between host group/ Nat Committee and Riders Round Up. 

Placement of NZRC Flag near Quadrille area 

Placement of speaker for Quadrille 

 

Lack of information to Host Club re running/organising NITE 
Score sheets supplied by Nat Secretary not up to date 
Rules not followed: rule book not up to date 
NZRC website not up to date, in some cases over 2 years out of date 
Lack of information as to who can be a Technical Delegate at NITE 



Notes from Coastal Adult Riding Club Re NITE  

We have a concern about the briefing of judges for all phases.  

Who is responsible for this?  

* NZRC executive?  

* Host Club?  

* The Club responsible for setting up the phase?  

The spirit of Riding Club should reign supreme. Some examples of concerns:  

Turnout: Different coloured horse tack; one horse in team with brown saddle and bridle three horses with black 

saddles and bridles. We believe it should solely be judged on safety, cleanliness and FIT. Saddles are expensive.  

Plaits: in the first instance we believe these can be sewn or banded – if there ends by being an equal score and 

placings, perhaps being sewn could be used to differentiate between these teams. If the plaits are tidy and clean, this 

should be the first consideration.  

Tails: whether pulled or plaited should not count. This may not be able to be managed if a riders’ preference for other 

events means not all 4 team members will either have all plaited or all pulled. It is not possible to plait a pulled tail. 

Again, it should be cleanliness and tidiness.  

Whips and spurs: Being uniform should not mean all team members should have the same equipment. Whips and 

spurs are horse specific – some horses do not react to spurs and or whips while some need them.  

Team ride: the test on page 5 was considerably harder than any other test – perhaps there needs to be a difficulty 

bonus. Start on a higher mark for these movements. 15m Os and some wording is inaccurate e.g. LOOPS – should 

have been half circles to be consistent with dressage tests. Some 4 abreast movements were more difficult.  

Quadrille: speakers not pointing in the right direction, flapping flag by the arena.  

Riding Club Mount (Obstacle): One judge appeared to be marking harder than the other. E.g. a continuous walk over 

a bridge with no hesitation before, during or after, scored an 8 for one judge and a 10 for another. A rider who made a 

fast time was scored down – penalizing for this seems very unusual.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

18a Castle Street, Eltham, Taranaki 4322 

Phone:  06 764 5399 – Fax: 06 764 5398 

Mobile: 027 206 3200 
e-mail: norfolkj@xtra.co.nz                                                          

 

25 February 2014. 

 

Over many years a great number of riding club members from all over New Zealand, gave up many hours and money  

to promote & encourage the  furtherance of riding clubs within New Zealand. 

To promote opportunities in proficiency tests the betterment of riding skills, horse & stable management. 

We, after many hours of work made a rules and constitution so we all went down the same track. We took on 

Bridleways for alternative access to roads. 

At times we had to make rule changes. 

Because a club was going to get three or more of its members onto the national committee to give it more votes, we 

changed the number allowed from a club. 

 We had a committee member who had the treasurer write a cheque for a grand then went down south looking for 

riding club members he could give lessons to, so again we had to bring in a new rule, so that it could not happen 

again. 

We had a riding club come to NITE WITH ALL BRAND NEW SADDLES AND GEAR, they won, so we changed 

the rule to give all clubs a better chance. As long as the saddle was clean and safe, black, brown or whatever, (making 

poor and rich on same level). 

 

You might at this point be saying why bring this all up? It’s because I want New Zealand Riding club members to 

email me, to tell me what your club thinks  norfolkj@xtra.co.nz. 

 

With the minutes of  the meeting held at NITE  came a complaint sheet from a club  that had sent three teams, might 

add at quite some cost and hours work, some of the members have been going to NITE for many years  so knew what 

was meant to be, plus had run NITE a few years ago itself. 

 

On reading the report made me real hurt because all the work done in trying  to keep NITE a real fun weekend, but all 

seems to be lost again not enough information communication and going by the rules. 

 

Now not for one minute do I blame the Levin riding club,  they really made  everything possible for an enjoyable 

weekend . 

 

 They were not given enough of the right information on the rules for judges & running the event. 

A judge being told two years in a row she was doing wrong, she still did her own thing the scoring not really up to 

speed . 

Rider sent into the ring when jumps were still down that is dead set not on and is not safe. 

 

Please give me your feedback on what is needed or am I out of touch,  please speak your mind  I want to know riding 

clubs feelings. 

 

John Moore, Life Member, 

Taking over from Mr Brian Pyke as patron 1986 

 

 

 

 

 

Consultant – Assisting the Civil Construction and Agricultural Contracting Industry 

To TNZ and NZQA Standards 

Trainer Provider Assessor – Drivers License Endorsements 

Trainer Assessor for the Bronze Card 

 

mailto:norfolkj@xtra.co.nz
mailto:norfolkj@xtra.co.nz


Check out the great work the TEN group has achieved last year.  

From: TEN Taranaki Equestrian Network [mailto:ride@hotmail.co.nz]  

Sent: Saturday, 22 February 2014 11:04 p.m. 
Subject: A year of small wins for Taranaki Equestrians 

What did TEN achieve for equestrians in 2013?  

We're making good headway and feeling more confident of our NPDC connections, so have to think 2014 will 

capitalize on the building blocks we've put in place in the last 3 years.  

Our main achievements in 2013 were- 

         Council requested us to be part of the Open Space Strategy (read more below) 

         A shared walkway going from Riversdale Drive…(more below) 

         A horse riding sign on the bottom of a Walkway sign…(and so on) 

         Plans submitted on the Coastal Walkway Extension Project which would give us 2 bridle trails through Hickford 
Park...; 

         We can continue to unload horses at Corbett Park, Oakura , and go for a beach ride...; 

         Now have 2 hours to remove poo from roads and public places, not immediate removal as initially requested by 
Council...; 

         A short bridle path for recreational horse riding along the eastern side of Barrett Domain...; 

         Improvements to Lake Mangamahoe...; (and last but not least) 

         A Walkway/Bridleway from Huatoki Dam Site through to the new Fernbrook estate and Carrington Road. 

More about these initiatives below.  

First up, in Feb 2013, Council requested us to be part of the Open Space Strategy-so they definitely know we need 
more riding areas in this District, and they definitely know equestrians need to be included in their plans for green 
space. We always talk shared walkways and cycle ways because recreational areas are in short supply. As long as 
trails are wide enough and with good lines of sight, we believe we can co-exist with cyclists-see the Otago Rail Trail 

for example.  

We managed to achieve a shared walkway going from Riversdale Drive, beside horse grazing, under the 
Waiwhakaiho Bridge, behind the netball courts, onto Clemow Road and down to the beach. A shared walkway with 
cyclists was a big leap of faith for Council. The horse on the bottom of the Walkway sign might be tiny but it is truly 

significant!  

In June 2013 we submitted plans on the Coastal Walkway Extension Project which would give us 2 bridle trails 
through Hickford Park. Bridle trails are actually a permitted use for that area but of course it is also leased out for 
grazing and very much in the public eye so Council aren't letting on what is happening just at present. Our proposed 
trails would be separate from the sealed Walkway but intersect in 2 places to allow us onto the beach. It would be 

amazing if this came off. Fingers crossed.  

July 2013 was an arduous time for TEN. Council was reviewing beach bylaws and horse poo removal time. We 
really fought hard for the beach restrictions (no riding between 9 am and 6 pm during daylight saving) to be cut back 
but made no ground there. The Kaitake Community Board wanted horses banned from Corbett Park and Oakura 
Beach out to AhuAhu Road. It ended up being one each way - you can still unload your horses at Corbett Park and 
have a beach ride, but you can’t ride on any part of Oakura Beach out to AhuAhu Rd during the daylight saving 
restrictions. Important for Oakura riders to respect these restrictions – it’s a high use beach, but also a big horse area. 

mailto:ride@hotmail.co.nz


We’d like to push more trails out there and you can help us mainly by removing your poo off Wairau Road-that’s what 

we hear complaints about.  

As for horse poo, well Council wanted us to remove it immediately from roadways. We said that was impossible-let us 
have 24 hours. The end result was - 2 hours to remove the stuff. So that's the bylaw we will live with for the next 10 
years. It’s do-able, so grab your spade, , gather it up ,and enthuse your gardener friends about its amazing 

composting qualities!  

In August 2013 we engaged with Riding for Disabled and Council to retain a short bridle path for recreational horse 
riding along the eastern side of Barrett Domain. The intention in the long term is to work with landowners and 
Council to investigate a bridle path/ walkway from there to Ratapihipihi Reserve and out to Cowling Road. Loop rides 
from public areas , along streams, using Unformed Legal Roads, are the type of trails Council have encouraged TEN 

to identify for their long term planning. If you know of any areas like this, let us know.  

The rest of 2013 and early 2014 was consumed with carrying out the improvements to Lake Mangamahoe. We 
reckon riding numbers have almost doubled there now and it’s been fantastic having the new loop ride round the 
outside to give our nags a decent workout. Like we have said in previous emails, we need to look after this place well 
and keep the car park and yards poo-free. If we can’t manage that there, Council won’t believe we can manage it 
anywhere. We'll hold more working bees to retain some of the steepest and most slippery trails, and build a few jumps 
up in the clearing by the log pile. Thanks particularly to NZ Community Trust, NPDC, Trekking Club, Think Water, 

Static Electrical, Bunnings, Oscars Cafe, and Warner’s Construction for assisting with these developments.  

 The latest positive note is the picture on the far right above. We have liaised with Council for several years about 
developing a bridle path from the NP pony club grazing at Huatoki out to Carrington Road and it has finally happened. 
The photo shows a walkway/bridleway from the top of the Huatoki Dam going up into the new Fernbrook 
subdivision. This is fantastic - a real gain. Where we can help achieve that for riders, we know we are doing the right 

job.  

That’s all for now folks. We’ll keep you posted as the TEN year goes on. TEN will become an incorporated society in 
the near future. We will also create a Lake Mangamahoe Horse Riders Society so it can raise funds independently 

and manage that asset for us all.  

Meanwhile ride on, keep smiling, and enjoy this marvelous sport of ours. That’s what it’s all about. .  

Best regards from the TEN Committee. 

Megan Gundesen, Jen Blyde (just resigned sadly but thanks for all your hard work Jen, it has been appreciated), 
Yvonne King, Allie Black, Rebecca Deardon and Sue Rainsford. 

 
  
Taranaki Equestrian Network 
ride@hotmail.co.nz 

www.taranakihorseriding.co.nz    
  

mailto:ride@hotmail.co.nz
http://www.taranakihorseriding.co.nz/


 

 



 



The Following article was supplied by Jennifer Howard (our SI Patron) and is the last one in series. Thank 

you very much Jennifer. 

 

The attack on Vimy Ridge was beginning as the Regiment marched towards Athies on April 5 1917. 

Recognised as the most successful attack of the whole war, it
 
was captured by the 1

st
 Army and Canadian 

Corps.  The weather was vile, very cold winds, heavy snow storms and much mud, and to these elements 

men and horses were exposed all day and night in the open for 48 hours.   The cavalry was intended to take 

advantage of any more successful attacks but no further progress was made. On April 12
th

 the cavalry were 

withdrawn, and the Regiment established a new HQ.  They remained there for a month, endeavouring to get 

the horses back again into condition, as they had suffered greatly from exposure during the Vimy Ridge 

operation.  After that it marched to another base where they remained until the end of August.
 

 

From then on was a period of ‘standing to’ for ‘gap’ duty in support of other groups for various periods, 

until the Cambrai offensive began in November. The aim was to advance on both sides of the Canal de 

l’Escault and help the 51
st
 Division capture towns en route. On November 21

st
 the Regiment was defending 

bridges at Noyelles against strong counter-attacks, while sniping took place from various houses, ground 

much fought over, all day long.  At 4 pm two tanks arrived and with the help of infantry much of that village 

was cleared.  During the afternoon a shell fell among the led horses, killing two and wounding twelve and 

some thirty others stampeded. Enemy counter attacks meant that trenches had to be dug by dismounted men, 

while one Company continued to hold a line through the woods south west of Cambrai, returning to 

headquarters on 23
rd

 December. 

On December 31
st
 1917 there were 5 Officers, Lieut Stobart among them, and 204 other ranks present with 

the Regiment out of those who landed in France in August 1914. 

 

Throughout January and February 1918, the troops remained in the trenches. Night patrols and night 

bombing raids were the only forms of activity.  March saw a number of counter-attacks across roads repelled 

by the cavalry, and at times dismounted men fought in the front line trenches.  Messages of were received in 

early April from Divisional Commanders for the invaluable services the cavalry had rendered and for the 

magnificent manner in which it had beaten off all the enemy’s attacks.  On April 5th the Regiment went into 

billets at Amiens. Within the next couple of days 2 new Officers and 157 men joined them.  On April 10
th

 

there was a 27 mile march, one of their longest, towards Laire, where they were to ‘stand to.’ Throughout 

the summer their base changed from time to time, and preparations were being made for the British counter-

offensive 

 

The country was only just passable, west of the German front line, for cavalry in line of troop columns. 

Often in single file, and there was mist or fog up to 10.30am on August 21
st
. 

However the attach was launched about 4.30 am, followed by the infantry.  The advance was very difficult, 

owing to shell-holes, wire and trenches. No ‘gap’ appeared for the cavalry to take advantage of, so they 

remained close to the infantry, sending out many patrols to keep in touch with the progress of the attack..  

They failed to reach the ultimate goal, the Achiet-Arras Railway line, so was ordered to withdraw, arriving 

at a base at 1 .30 next morning, a march of nearly 22 miles.  Two men were killed that day, and 21 wounded.  

16 horses were killed and 12 wounded. 

 

During the latter half of September the cavalry followed up the infantry, in the hope of being able to pass 

them and go forward, but no suitable opportunity occurred.  Eventually in October the encounters had 

become stationery, the cavalry remained in bivouac at Tertry and the infantry took over the fighting.  On 

November 6
th

 the Regiment moved up, and by November 10
th

 had crossed once more the Belgian frontier. 

 

November 11
th

 at 8 am the Regiment left its billets to take part in the advance, arriving at a town at 

10.30am.  At 10.40 am a Staff officer arrived to say that an armistice had been arranged and hostilities were 

to cease at 11 a.m.  The Regiment thereupon marched to the next village and off-saddled.  Later in the day it 

proceeded to billets for the night.  They continued to march forward, and on November 30
th

 reached the 

eastern frontier of Belgium. 

 



The Belgians were astonished at the turn-out and fine bearing of the men and would not at first believe that 

the troops taking part in the advance had not been specially sent out from England for the occasion.  On 

December 1
st
, at 9.am the Regiment, with a strength 37 Officers and 591 other ranks, crossed the frontier 

into Germany.  On December 6
th

, at a request from the German authorities, the Brigade was ordered to 

Cologne to:  

 a) Occupy all bridges in the area with strong parties of cavalry and machine-guns, as a protection against 

any attempt to destroy them. 

b) To  assist the German authorities in the event of disturbances. 

The inhabitants were, without exception, orderly and gave no trouble, in many cases appeared to want to 

make friends.  Thjey were astonished to see that the men were issued with white bread as a ration, imagining 

that we were in the same state, as regards food, as they were themselves. 

The 18
th

 Hussars were the first British Regiment to cross the Rhine, on December 12
th

. 

Three marches and 47 miles further they were in Cologne. At the Artillery Barracks, they settled into winter 

quarters. 

March 19
th

 1919, under the command of (by then) Captain Stobart, part of the Regiment, 7 Officers, 158 

other ranks and 169 horses moved to Vevviers, and then by lorries to Antwerp.  March 29
th

 the Regiment 

embarked at Antwerp, and after two days at sea, reached Southampton, some 41/2 years since its departure 

from that town. That same night they were transferred to permanent barracks at Hounslow, London.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

NZRC South Island Teams Event :  Entry Requirements 

All riders must be a financial member of a club affiliated to New Zealand Riding Clubs and Bridleways Inc. 

To be eligible to win the South Island Teams Event Trophy, teams must compete in the Riding Club mount and three (3) other events including 

two jumping options.  The six (6) options available are: 

Riding Club Mount,  

Team Inspection - Turn out,  

Lead in Hand and Show-ring Craft, 

 Pairs dressage,  

Derby Jumping 

 Jigsaw jumping. 

 

Site will be run over two days, Derby Jumping will be held on Saturday afternoon (26 April) in conjunction with Pegasus Trophy.  The other five 

(5) options will be held on Sunday. 

Teams that choose to compete in more than four (4) events, will have their score from the Riding Club Mount added to their three top scores. 

(must include at least one of the jumping options.) 

SITE is all about getting involved, having fun and giving it a go,  Teams are welcome to enter any number of events and teams who do not jump 

can choose not to compete in the jumping options.  However, this will mean they are ineligible to win the SITE trophy. 

Riding Club Mount:  (Compulsory) 

Competitors are to be judges on their ability to negotiate various obstacles within a set time.  Emphasis will be placed on the horses alertness, 

caution and obedience to their rider. 

Team inspection – Turn out 

The team shall present themselves in front of the Judge;  

Judged on Team dress and uniformity, Horses saddlery and Uniformity, Horses grooming and presentation . 

Lead in hand and Show-ring craft: 

Team may be asked to show their horses in hand at halt, walk and trot.  Riders will receive marks for correctness, efficiency,  for showing a 

good knowledge of handling and for showing their horse safely and correctly. 

Pairs dressage: 

Horses must compete as a pair, but may separate for parts of the test. The test may be performed in any sequence but is to show at least 10m 

of med walk, working trot and working canter on each rein.  (Test supplied) 

Derby jumping: 

A short course (Max 12 obstacles) consisting of a mixture of show jump and cross country fences. To be ridden individually.  Team members to 

specify either max height of 50cm or 70cm course height on entry.  Competitors must salute the judge before passing through the start flag 

and again after passing through the finish flags.  

Jigsaw show jumping: 

Ridden by two riders at the same time.  Both riders must cross the start and finish lines.  Each rider must jump half the given number of jumps  

available.  Fences can be jumped in any order and from any direction but may only be jumped once. (6 jumps under 50cm, 6 jumps under 

70cm) 

General Information: 

Team entry fee for SITE $100.00 plus ground fee ($10.00 per day per team member)$80.00 

SITE Ground fee also covers Harris Teams Dressage entry  and Pegasus Teams entry  event ground fee. 

Payment by internet banking is recommended.  An extra $3.00 for cheque handling will need to be added to entries,  if paying by cheque. 



Entries Close 01 April  2014 

South Island Teams Event   2014 Entry Form 

Team Name  

Club  

Team Captain  

Address 

 

 

Email  

Home phone  

Mobile phone  

Arrival (time/date)  

Departure (time/date)  

 

Team Details       

 Rider Horse  RC

M 

T LI

H 

P

D 

DJ JJ 

1          

2          

3          

4          

5          

6          

Entry Fees 

SITE Team Fee $100.00  

Ground Fee No. Riders           x $10.00 per day  

Yard Fee 

No. yards  (at North Canterbury 

Community College no fee but will be 

responsible for any damage) 

At Rangiora  Show Grounds $5.00 

 

TOTAL: 
 

Cheques payable to:     Rosemary Lee-Oldfield  (please add $3.00 cheque fee) 

Internet Banking:  ANZ 11 7438 0277065 00 

Please include club and team name on statement. 

This competition is run under NZRC rules.  Entry implies acceptance of those Rules 

(RCM =Riding Club Mount  T = Turnout  LIH= Lead in Hand  PD= Pairs Dressage 

DJ= Derby Jump  JJ = Jigsaw Jump) 

 


	Committee Meeting

